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EDITOR OF POST AT
TAKES FIVE
WORK HORSE
POUNDS ON FLY KING & BARTLETT
PARADE, BOSTON
Maine Men Act as Judges— 1624 That Large Trout Won’t Take Fly Two of the Boston
in Belgrade Lakes Is Mistaken

Horses Judged

Rifle

andPistol Cartridges

Staff

Choose the Dead River Reigon

It is plain to understand w h y W inchester cart
ridges,

generally

other makes.

Boston, June 1, 1913.
The Work Horse Parade at Boston
■on May 30 was the 11th annual par
ade, and it proved to be the largest
and best ever held.
There
were
1225 entries, and 1624 horses. These
horses were all in plaice by 9 a. m.;
ait 9.10 a. m. the parade began and
at 1.15 the last horse had started
■on his way home.
Thus in the
space of four hours 1624 horses were
judged as individuals, each
horse
being tested for lameness, “sized up’’
and a ribbon awarded to him or
refused, according to his .quality and
condition.
Out of this large num
ber of horses only a very few were
excluded for lameness, 15 because
the horses were somewhat thin and
eight for want of proper grooming.
In the list of judges Maine
was
represented by Dr. J. H. Rollins of
Portland, R. G. Dunimer of Weld and
Clifford Miller of Wilton.

(Specdal to Maine Woods).
Belgrade Lakes, June 2—N. P.
Howell of Newark, N. J. is
here
and took a magnificent 514 pound
trout on a fly to-day.
This is the
second largest trout taken
on a
fly on record at Regrade lakes and
the largest one for the last seven
or eight years.
Mr. Howell is of
the opinion that when conditions are
right and the trout are feeding near,
the surface, splendid results would
he obtained by fly fishing for them
instead of trolling which has been
the custom here for years.
It has been generally thought
that the large trout in Belgrade lakes
will not take a fly, but Mr. Howell
and a number of the old
guides
feel sure from, their experience that
this is a mistaken idea.
*Advertise in the Maine Woods for
best results.
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(Special to Maine Woods).

Post

PRICE 4 CENTS

^f.LEWlS YORK <mk

K E N N E B A G O T R A I N S E R V I C E , E F F E C T IV E M A Y 12, 1 9 1 3
U ntil S u m m er ch a n g e o f tim e, Ju n e 23, 1913.
L e a v e P ortla n d . 8.30: A rriv e K en n eb a g o. 1.50 p .m ; e x ce p t S und ays. N O T E .—
O n e w a y a n d rou n d trip tickets to K en n eb ag o are on $p,le at all principal tick et offices in
N ew Y ork . B oston and o th e r cities.
L ea v e K en n eb a g o. 12.30 p. m .: A rr. P ortla n d , 5.35 p .m .; A rr. B o sto n . 9.05 p. m .. via
P ortsm ou th ; excep t S und ays. A lso co n n e cts at P ortla n d with n ig h t train fo r N ew York_

ED GRANT (Si SON CO.,

K ennebago,

shoot better than

It has to do with the reputation

o f W inchester rifles.

Y ou see, W inchester cart

ridges adapted to W in chester rifles are made to
get the best possible results out of them .

A s the

same equipment, organization and system are em 
ployed in making all W inchester cartridges, it nat
urally follows that W inchester cartridges do the best
shooting in all firearms.

W inchester

cartridges are

made for all calibers and makes o f rifles,
revolvers and pistols and are sold every
where.

T h ey cost no more than inferior kinds.

A S K FO R

CAPTURED A PRIZE
AT MT. BLUE POND

TH R RED W

BRAN D

Mountain View House
Mountain View, Maine

For further particu lars w rite or address
No more excited angler ever land
ed a fish than Mrs. Foss WorthL. E. BOWLEY,
ley when she hooked the 514 pound
*
»
*
Maine.
salmon and “ took to the woods.’’ It | Mountain View,
was certainly Quite an exciting ex
perience that this lady had on Mon
day whale fishing at Mt. Blue pond.
DOC
Mr. and Mrs. Worthley had been
LAKEWOOD GAMPS, MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
fishing for some time from the
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
boat without much success when MrSj
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
Worthley got tired and decided she
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
would leave the boat and fish from
For particulars write for free circular to
the shore, while fell*. Worthley went
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
M ID D L E D A M , M A IN E
on farther with the boat.
She had
D O C
caught one or two small trout and
salmon, when this monster took her
hook.
Judge of her surprise when
B IL L Y S O U L E ’S N E W G A M P S
she found it to be a record fish for
(Late of Pleasant Island. Rangeley)
H o w w ou ld y o u lik e to spen d y o u r va ca tion w h ere you w o n ’t hear even th e sou n d o f
she said it didn’t seem to bite any
the stea m whistle? B reath e clean, p ure air with the "sm ell o f the w o o d s ’ ’ in it? L o o k
harder than the smaller ones she ? o ff o v e r m iles o f u n b ro k e n fo re s t in w h ich D eer, M oose, Bear, P artridge an d oth er
nd ?
had just hooked.
She was fishing V g a mTehaebou
L a k e s and S tream s in this region afford excellen t ca n o e in g and are fa irly _alive
w
ith
the
g
a
m y , lea p in g T ro u t. T h is land is a veritable paradise to all w ishing a real " b a c k
¥
from what is known as the Davis
to n a tu re ” v a ca tion . M ost g o r g e o u s sunsets ever beheld. Easily reach ed b y B a n g o r &
A ro o sto o k R. R .
For further particulars address
rock.
i

f

Maine

PieK FO R D ’S ©AMPS

RANGELEY LAKE, MAINE
On the best fishing ground of Rangeley, Maine. Individual log
camps. Sitting room and open fire-place. Bath room with all modern
improvements. For further particulars apply to
HENRY E. PICKFORD,
Rangeley, Maine.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Boston, Mass., May 31—Messrs.
Howard Brock and Robert Norton
of the Boston Post are on a trip
to King and Bartlett Camps in the
Dead River region.
They expect to
be with Mr. Pierce about two weeks,
making canoe trips, fishing and look
ing over itke country.
Mr. Brock
is the city editor of the Post and
Mr.
Norton the
political man.
Messrs. Brock and Norton chose the
Dead River region for their early
spring outing after carefully consid
ering the merits of all parts of the
state.

speaking,

J
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S E A S O N O F 1913
Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and I
H Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. Write for Booklet. Daily Mail. I

When she
fish ailimost in.
the gut on the line broke and the
fish went in between the crack in
the rock.
He hadn’t more than
struck before Mrs. Worthley had
him. in her hands and headed for
the woods as fast as she could run
“ for” said Mrs. Worthley, “ I wanted
to be sure that I got him
far
enough away so that if I dropped him
he wouldn’t flop hack into the wa
ter, but I should have followed him
if he had gone to the middle of the
pond.’’

||

BILLY SOULE’S NEW CAMPS, Ox Bow, Aroostook C o ., Maine

Mrs. Worthley has never
been
very enthusiastic over this sort of
sport but at the present time she
is .quite sure she likes to “ go fish
ing.”
' ;
When they got to the village sev
eral hours after the fish had been
taken from the water, and weighed
it at Preble’s drug store, it tipped

Subscribe now for

Maine

W ood*,

the scales at 5V - —
v-pv the only newspaper of its kind In
undoubtedly one-half or three-quart the wor ld.

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE
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B LA K E 8LE E LAKE

CAMPS

Along with the well known most famous trout and salmon fishing
we offer you this season, NEW CAMPS NEW BEDS and NEW FUR
NITURE, all open rock fire places and a big wood pile and last but not
most delicious cooking.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Prop.,
Eustis, Maine

LAND

OF

O U A N A N IC H E L O D G E ,

NORW AY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS

F U L F IL M E N T ,

A N D D O B S IS L A K E S W a s h in g to n C o u n ty , M aine.
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“ P R O V E N ” B est in F ish in g Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E D G E D ” B est in H u n tin g Possibilities
B e s t w atered and w o o d e d fo r the va ca tion ist, M e c ca f o r the sufferer from H a y F ever. O ld fash ion ed
c o o k in g . H o m e m a d e con d im en ts. R u n n in g [w a ter. O p en fire places, Sanitary- drainage. C irculars.
W . G . R O S E , G ra n d L a k e S tream , W ash in g ton C ou n ty, M aine

S P R IN G

F IS H IN G

SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled ‘‘FISHING”. It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate Map
Address with stamp,

F. N. 8 E A L , G. P. H.,

booklet in] colors
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

C enter o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF,
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ers of a pound heavier when taken.
This is one of the largest ever
taken from the pond.
Postmaster
Haley caught one weighing 5V2 and
his son, Frank Haley, one last year
weighing 5%.
These are the only
two we have heard of that were
larger.
’*

JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
>*»»»-«-.‘-* ‘L-‘ riVr»tl lfrfr nil

I
?

M U S IC , B O A T IN G , B A T H IN G , A U T O IN G

Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

»

RANGELEY LAKES H O TEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine
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12-Gauge

Hammerless
Pump ”
Guns

RANGELEY TROUT MRS. RUSSELL GETS
SALMON CONTEST
RECORD TROUT
Prizes Offered by the Horton Man
ufacturing Company

repeating shotgun, xuauei as, is a line-appearing, beautifullybalanced gun, without any objectionable humps or bum ps; no holes on top fo r gas to blow out
through or water to get jn ; can’t freeze up with rain, snow, or sleet; it’ s solid steel breech
(n ot a shell o f w ood ) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength or
safety; it is the safest breech-loading shotgun ever built.
tt is Hammerless with Solid Steel Breech (inside as well as o u t )— Solid Top —Side
Ejection—Matted Barrel (which costs $4.00 extra on other g u n s)— Press Button Cartridge
Release— (to rem ove loaded cartridges quickly from magazine without working through action)
Double Extractors—Take-Down Feature—Trigger and Hammer Safety.
Handles rapidly;
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade “ A ” gun, $22.60.
Send 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing N o.
77te 77Zar/t/ifirea rm s Co.,
28 A, B, C, D, T and Trap Special and all other
ffla r / in repeating rifles and shotguns. Do it now 1
33 W illow Street, New Haven, Conn.

The following ann-ouncement has
been sent out bvHhe above company
announcing a contest to be held for
treut and salmon fishing
in
the
Rtangeley lakes: n
Through the courtesy of the Hor
ton Manufacturing company, makers
of the famous Bristol steel fishing
rods the following prizes are offered
for the 'largest salmon and largest
square-tail trout caught at Rangeley
lakes this season:
The prize rods for the largest
salmon: A Standard No. 11, Bristol
Steel rod, with special mountings as
follows:
Agate first guide and tip.
Denman silver trumpet guides, and
solid cork grip.
Guaranteed for
three years.
•' For the largest trout: A Standard
No. 9, Bristol Steel fly rod,
with
snake guides and agate
fly
tip.
Guaranteed for three years.
Conditions: 1.
Each contestant
must furnish satisfactory proof that
the fish whose weight is entered was

ENACT

PROPER

GAME

LAWS.

To the Editor of Maine Woods:
New York, May 26—1 must ask
your pardon, in overlooking the fact
that my subscription expired
on
March 13, so enclose $1 to cover an
other ylear.
Not having been able for the last
two years to avail myself of the
pleasure of a trip to Maine, still I
do not forget the enjoyment
and
benefits derived from the trips
1
have made and the anticipation o f
more which I hope to make in the
future and this anticipation is en
hanced by the inspiring and interest
ing articles in your local paper o f
the good times that other sportsmen
are having in “ good old Maine.’ ’
By the enacting of proper game
laws and the conservation o f
the
game in the woods, the water and
the air is one of the valuable assets
of the industries (if so I
mayterm them) of Maine and if properly'
administered and enforced
cannot
fail ,to continue bringing in a large
revenue to the state and its citizens.
Yours sincerely,
H. <N. Fiske.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Carry Pond, May 28—The fishing
at Carry Pond is good.
Mrs. Ghas.
R. Russell of Everett, Mass., took tha
record trout from East Carry Pond.
Weight 3 pounds, 7 ounces.
Mr.
bussed is having the trout moun ted.
The following have registered here
recently:
F. H. Darling, Oxford,
Mass.; Byron Low, Robert Low, C.
R. Nelson, F. E. Wheeler, Portland;
W. S. Miles, Bridgeport, Mass.; Wal
lace Emery, N. Anson, Me.; W. C.
Simmons, N. Anson, Me.;
Harry
Hilton, Kingsbury, Me.; Chas. Ham,
I>. C. Bean, Guy Temple,
Charles
Rollins, Lee Rollins, Bert Nugent,
Bingham; B. A. Spaulding, Skowhegan; J. H. Kelleher, Portland; H. E.
Emmons, Brunswick; R. F. Baker,
Bingham; E. A. Whittier, Lewiston;
Dr. F. G. Bodge, Somerville, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Russell, Boston;
Kraig F. Yoerg, W. H. Bond, Hol
yoke, Mass.; E. W. Bridgfham, Bath;
Washington, Ot.; R. C. Dennison, W.
A. Watts, New Haven, Conn,.;
E. S O M E S E N T I M E N T S F R O M
OUR
Fuller, Jr., M. D., Oscar
Coffin,
SU B S C R IB E R S .
Bath; F. R. Davis, Fairfield, Me.;
F. V. Stevens, Augus a, Me; P. W.
Helen H. Dunham. of Brookline,.
Mass., in sending her subscription
for some time in advance say®: “ We
enoijy the Maine Woods so much we
are glad to have it secured in ad
vance.’’
Mrs. Hattie Vose in sending cash
for the Maine Woods saya: “ I have
taken the paper ever since it was
printed when O. M. Moore was editor
and somehow I cannot get along
without it.”
Here is another from
Wm. N.
Butler of Hartford, Conn.: “ Went to.
Maine for the first, time last fall.
Find that I must have .Maine Woods
to keep in touch with things
up
there.
Expect to go again
this
summer or fall.
Please send me
paper for one year for which find,
enclosed $1.
H. L. Rice of Boston in sending
his remittance for subscription
to
Maine Woods says: “ I am off to the
Maine woods to-night.’’
Mr. Rice*
who is a member of the Megantic
. .. _
club, is at that place for his outing
■V.-.’ V *
at the present time.

ied is busy makng a sign o f pine
oooaes, for their cabin, “ Vashti,’’
meaning beautiful, which the cabin
will hereafter be called. Mr. Daniel
is not yet satisfied with his 5 ponnd
salmon one 4 pounds and a 3%Bostonian’s 28th Year and Has pounder, for what gentleman likes to
have his wife reel in the biggest
Same Guide for the 23rd Year
fish.
Improvements Appreciated
P. Bessie and 'arty of Boston had
a fine week here and even if their
by the Guests
“ hig one’’ weighed only 4 pounds',
they have good proof there are larg
er ones in the lake and will return
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mingo Springs, Rangeley
Lake, for them later.
May 30—When one of the sportsmen
Charles F. Dowse, a well known
asked hi® guide “ when are you going
to give u® sunshine,” this was his
•' - h- *
answer^
“ The weather man
has
■4 v • •; J/r
taken a new assistant, who thinks it
fun1 to spill the waiter over you,
but he will get tired by and by.’’
A Boston lady, who is for the
first time trying log cabin, life, won
ders “ If it is so beautiful here when
it rains, what can it be in pleasant
weather?”
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Dale of
-^rtando, Fla., who have been for
ten days in Portland, returned last
evening and for three months will be
“ at home” in one of the new bun
galow camps. »
Mr. and Mrs. Merwin W. Clark of
Portland are here for their first vis
it and are greatly pleased with the
pflaoe.
i
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniel of Bos
ton have been, here for ten days. It
is Mrs. Daniel’s first visit at the
R angel eys and she is very enthus
iastic over life in a log cabin, and
can now entertain her friends with a
good fish story.
While her hus
band with Charles Tcothaker,
his
....-- ...................
4 -,C L E R K IN G
AT
THE SARGENT.
guide, were trolling on the lake, she
stood on the wharf fishing,
when
LANDLOCKED SALMON JUMPING FALLS AT RAYMOND HATCHERY
suddenly something happened.
A
C. F. Boyle, who has been clerk
big salmon struck, then the began to
at the Kingfield House for the past
A. B. three years, is now- employed
give free exhibitions of high jumps. Bostonian, who has been coming to i caught by him at Rangeley lakes, by Bidwel], Ilolycke, Macs.;
by
Mrs. Daniel held on and watched the I these lakes for 28 years, has Orrin ! the use of a Standard Bristol Steel Johnson, Toipsham, Me.; R. K. Eaton, Mr. Look at “ The Sargent,” Eustis.
is W. F. Brown, S. L. Torsaitb, H. A.
silver beauty.
Someone
called, j Haley for the 23rd season to guide red and that the weight given
Webber, W. F. Brown, IT. V. Nash,
“ Reel him in, reel him in,”
then- him. and yesterday Orrin had his correct.
D O N ’T F O R G E T .
W/e recommend that the facts be Brunswick; W. E. Robinscn, Bing
yelled let him go, let him go,’ ’ and 43rd birthday and may he celebrate
Why advertise whiskey in a religi-as she reeled him uip to the wharf \many a future one on Rangeley lake stated in an affidavit, signed by a ham; J. E. Pearson, Washington, D.
A statement by C. ; J. B. Kelley, Cambridge, Mas®.; ous publication? In other words*
it was then a question of how to I with Mr. Dowse.
“ The fishing has Justice or Notary.
land him.
A minnow net had been been good,” was the answer
Mr. the person who Weighed the fish F. E. Haines, Dead water, Me.; E. why use a medium that does not
H. S. appeal to the class of people you
left cn the wharf and one of the Dowse gave me.
They had great should be included, citing scale used. F. Webster, Moscow, Me.;
3. The season for the contest be Miller, Sanford, Me. ;J. D. Vaughan cater to? If you want to reach the
boys took that and reached
over sport with a 5 pound salmon that
P. sportsmen, guides and trappers plaoe
and the 0 V2 pound salmon was, safe, Heft here the next morning
and gins with the legal season and will D. J. Vigors, M. R. L ea vef,
Welch, Skowhegp.n; F. W.
Briggs, your advertisement in Maine Woods,.
just as the big hail storm struck. reached Mr. Dowse’® home on Ccfm* close Sept. 15th, 1913.
4. Written applications must be Pittsfield, Me.; John O’Day, J. C. Then you m il be in the right atmos
The fish was sent home. Mrs. Dan- momiwealth avenue in time to be
George
Roughen,
James phere
served for dinner the same evening. made by the contestant to the Sec. Heyer,
Morrison,
E.
J.
Sampson,
John
of
th(©
contest,
Mr.
E.
L.
Smiley,
They have also landed a 3% pound
Deary,
Ecstcn,
Mass.;
Howard
iSunapee,
N.
H.
salmcn and plenty of smaller ones.
THE FISHERMAN’ S FRIEND
Saves
5. All certificates must reach the Gilmcre Brookline; Frank Sawyer
Fish.
At Quimby pond they found the fly
-i-xagri*
Fibers,
’g i / / v
Tackle.
fishing good and to prove it brought secretary of the contest cn or before Walter Fisher, New York; John
V,’ and time.
>
Merrimam, Hartford, Conn.; H.
C.
back six treut weighing 2 pounds Sept. 20, 1913.
, GET
ONE
Address
all
correspondence
to
Ed
Pilton, Windsor, Ocnn.; P. F. Grant.
each.
|at y o u r
mund L. Smiley, secretary of the M. J. White, R. E. Libby, E. L.
j d e a le r’s.
The loon’s cry, is to the new com
or by
contest, Sumapee, N. H.
Santelle Water vitle Me.;
J.
A.
mail, 25c.
er a wild sound.
E. J, Fredemiall & Co. 3334 Seminary Ave..
Tcrrey, Beverley, Mass.; W. E.
Dept. 8, Chicago. 111.
Several flocks of partridges are
Dunham A. P. Dunham par land,
often seen in the woods hack of
Me.; John U. Beery, Salem, Mass.;
the camp, and odd Mrs. Duck is
— the lightest, finest,
E. H. Burgess, W. H Brodley New
swimming around in. the cove in the
w h i t e s t bread and
Haven, Conn.; guides, R V. Ham,
more loaves to every
early morning.
Weymouth Collins, Armcnd Spauld
sack—
The long row® of sweet peas are j
ing, Lee Meservey, Maurice Preble,
TAXIDERMIST
(Special
to
Maine
.Woods.)
—the tenderest, flakiest
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle*
now three niches high and it will |
and most digestible pas
Belgrade Lakes, May 20—In the Torn Collins, C. Moore, Dam Pooler, Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
net be long before the tables will t
RAJMGELEY.
M A IN S !
try—
change of weather for the better, Bingham.
he decorated wih their sweet bio®- |
—cake and biscuits and
less wind and rain and more sun
everything else you bake
setm®.
The wild flowers are
in
EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
shine, the fishing has changed for Maine Woods advertisements bring
— you rs by specifying
M'ccm all! through the weed®
and
big . results.
William Tell, the flour
Licensed Scientific Taxidermist
the better alsoalong the roadside.
that is milled only from
(Tanner) Will give you Standard and Moth
In
the
past
two
days
the
following
proof work in all branches o f Taxidermy and
the best Ohio Red Winter
The mail daily brings letters of guest® at Central House have been
Tanning. Price list w ith u s e fu l instructions
Wheat by a special pat
FREE.
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
inquiry
and
if
all
who
have
written,
ented process that makes
lucky:
Mists Efmily Merrill, a young
HEBRON
186 Main S t,
Auburn, Me.
it richest in n u tritive
“ we are coming’’ should do so. this lady with thie Edward Barnes party
Prepares
thoroughly
for
all
value.
will be a packed house early in the of Brooklyn, N. Y., caught a trout
Tell your grocer that
ooiLleges and scientific schools.
! season .
'
weighing 5 Vz pounds.
E. Kenneth
nothing will suit you but
They are made for
College, Classical
Messrs. Brennan and Green
are Burger also of Brooklyn, two, the
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
and
Known the world over for excel
being congratulated, on the general: largest 3% pounds.
John Newton
A
English Courses.
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
improvements they are making about j Porter of New York, two, the largest
Location ideal for high mountain air
31. L . G E T C H E L L C O .,
Mingo and if the old Indians, who j 4^ pounds and five more weighing
j pure water and quiet environment.
Monmouth,
.
.
.
Maine
named the place, could come hack j altogether 10 pounds,
George Ritch J
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
for a drink of the sparkling s p r in g j je 4^ pounds and two others 4%.
W in te r term opens Tuesday, Decern
RODS AND SNOWSHOES
water that they believed would j Geo. Merrill, 2%.
Linnie Morrill,
ber, 31, 1912.
Spring term opens
cure them of all disease, they would j 31/2, E m il Guthier, 2.
I
make Rangeley wood and epUft
Wednesday, A p ril 1, 1913.
net recognize their old camping
1 he guides are expecting to bring Oataflog on request. W r it e Prrincipia] bamboo rod® for fly fishing
trolling. Rods tex let.
Snowishoe*
C. H. M C K E N Z I E
T R A D IN G
C O ., ground, but the water is as good as in many of these speckled beautie® i
w e . SA R G E N T, L itt.
D.
to
order.
Phillip s, Me.
! in those by gone days.
during June.
Hebron,
Maine

BOSTON LADY
GETS BIG SALMON

V

Best Bread—
andMore of It

TROUT FISHING AT
BELGRADE LAKES

TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. PICKEL,

1804

ACADEMY 1912

“Monmouth >1occasins”

E. T .

H O A R , Ra ng e le y, M e.

3

d REVOLVER
MPIONSHIPS
.LY A CLEAN SW EEP, W ON BY

.esults of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
ampionships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A.

Revolver Championship

1st— A. M. Poindexter,

Match D .

Match F.

Military Record

1st— Dr. J. H. Snook,

467

212

Pocket Revolver Championship

1st— Dr. 0 . A. Burgeson,

208

TWO NEW RECORDS:
.atches
dam at
lake. They
jO small trout in
near the foot of

Sict.

more to
tobacco w a s u
first. Sm oke Sickle

3 O unces

10c

aine Woods.)
>os-ehead Lake,
ait this place
as been the
• 10 years.
rt without
f from
'
and
been
_____________ em-;

W.

SANDY RIYl
LAKES RAil .

Match E. Revolver Team Championship

1st— Dr. J. H. Snook

1st—Denver Revolver Club

621

774

PETERS R EVOLVER AN D RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
ridges are as far ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS.

Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
in ANY good gun.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
S lic e it as
you use
it

N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager

HAVE DINNER AT
QUIMBY POND

BOSTON LADY HAS
HONORS THUS FAR

and -not only enjoyed the fly fish
ing and caught a fine string
but
“ one of the famous lunches
that
Lady Takes Honors—Parly Chart Mrs. Scott serves her guests. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Felt have recorded two
ers Steamer for a Trip Up the
nice fish the past week. Mrs. Felt
a 3 pound salmon and a 3 pound, 5
Cupsuptic
ounce trout.
Mr. Felt a pair of
salmon, one 3 pounds, the other 314
(Special to Maine Woods).
pounds.

j

1NG NEWS OF
RTHERN MAINE

Match C . Military Revolver Championship

The Barker, Mooselookmeguntic
Max E. Wyzansk a member
of
Lake, June 1—“ What is so rare as ! the Boston Sinking Funds Commis
a day in June?
Now if ever come sioners, who is here for his tenth
pleasant days’’ and this, the first season, has Herald Fuller for guide.
June day of 1913 is a perfect one Friday he caught a 3% pound salm
on
and everyone is wearing a smile and on that he sent to his home
at this morning hour, getting ready i Beacon street to be. served f<jr dinto go out for the day. Some will uer to-day.
troll on the lake and lunch on the ' Mrs. Robert Wheatland of Topsshore.
One party is just starting j field, Mass., takes the honors the

pound salmon; two Blanchard chil
dren, Greenville Jet., 6 pound salm
on, 3 trout weighing 9 pounds. All
of the above caught their full al
lowance of togue, also H. E. Metcalf,
Greenville and Dr. Clark of Bingham,
caught 10 togue ranging from 2 to
5 pounds, -each in two hours’ fish
ing.
.*
• '
Katahdin Iron Works, Me.:
Th6
sporting camps at Big Houstan,
Chairhack and Lyford are open and
Yoke pond camps will be open about
the first of June.
Some good catch
es of .trout have already been taken,
now that the weather is warming
up, the fish will begin to bite. B. !
W. Pineo and John Perkins have just
•eturned from a short trip up the
ad waters of the west branch of
asant river and report the fish~ood up around
Horse Shoe
nd the Gulf.
They each seTood catch.
Another party
from a two days’ trip up
'id Dam ponds and got
rout.
Some
good
1 '6 pound togue have
Big Houstan pond
hing in the Pleas
> brooks is not

Twenty-first” Birthday Celebrated
by Party of Portland Gentleman
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
Lauding, June 1—The past week has
been a successful one for the fisher
men aud a happy one for the guests.
One of the ladies,Mrs. Jacob- Mosser of Boston has the honors
to
date among the lady anglers who
have fished the Rangel-ey waters this
season.
Saturday with Mr. Mosser
I an4 Frhnk Fall, their guide,
they
rowed up the Cupsuptic aud lunched
put. Coming home Mrs. Mosser struck
a good fish arid for nearly ah hour
the sport went on, for the salmon
made the water fly as time aftertime he jumped from the water. At
last he was reeled in and when they
returned to the hotel the salmon
weighed 8 pounds.
Mr. Mosser on
Friday caught a 3% pound salmon
and to-day another 4% pounds.
T o
morrow morning they start for home,
having arranged by telephone to give
a dinner party Monday evening an l
serve the big salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wilson and
daughter, Mis,s Katherine of Sum
mit, N. J. go to Kennebago to try
their luck fly fishing.
To-day Mrs.
(Continued on page 6.)
HERE

T lttE TABE.

off for fl-y fishing at Quimby pond j past week among the anglers at the
’ •mid Camps—
and another will follow the trail up j Barker for she caught a 7% pound
Tsland, N.
Bald mountain.
salmon, the largest yet;
recorded
Boston,
RANGELEY
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Gibbyof j here.
Webb Bolter is
guide for
two
PASSENGER TR A IN S leave R a n g e d
Boston after a happy sojourn
of j Mr. and Mrs. Wheatland,
Phillips, Farmington, Portland and Bostoi.
re*
two weeks, have returned home their
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Jordan and
11.30 A . M.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Rangele.
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Heal- Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. McGregor
from Boston, Portland, Farmington and Phillips
I.
r. M
XTA.
at, 7.45
P.
ey, with them.
The ladies both r e - 'are a happy party from Haverhill,
M IX E D T R A IN leaves-Rangeley for Phillips
■>rded a fine trout just before th ey! Mass.
They have camps Pine Tree
111.00 A . M.
aM
fillXED
TR
IXED T
RA
A IN
IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil- TIk
camp.
Mrs.
Gibbys
weighed
j
and
number
Five and with Bob Mar;
lips at 10.15 A . M.
fishei
PHILLIPS
ounds and Mrs. Healey s
314 j tin atl(j Charles Recordfor guide:
ing
Ma
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Phillips for
which they sent home, that are having good sport even if Mr
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M. Leo n T-i
and 1.20 P. M .; for Rangeley at 6.10 P. M.
beauties from- the Rangeleysj McGregor is the only one that has
A.
Tisda.
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Phillips from
ieen and their fish s to iie s iy et p]ace(j his name on the honored
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 12.55 P. M
ter Whitnt
and 6.05 P. M .; from Rangeley at 1.10 P. M.
list by catching a 3% pound salmon.
M IXED TRAINS leave Phillips for Farming- P. Basset, lb
ton at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A . M.
George R. Felt have “ A fish is just as good to eat if it
M IXED TRAINS arrive at Phillips from Farm tlem-en were
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
mtinu-ed and the ou’ y weighs 2 pounds.” ;•
Maes.
W. F: L
STRONG
diightful time. One { Messrs. Charles A. Wils-on
and
salmon; Geo. C.
^(PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong for Farm
■y Quimby po-nd
ington, Portland and Boston at 6.26 A . M. and trout, 1 salmon,
George
W.
Gardiner,
two
providence,
1.42 P. M .; for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5.45 P.
M .; for Rangeley at 5.45 P. M. and for King- the result of three -ckR. I. gentlemen, were here for over
field at 5-50 P. M.
decoration day and had good s-porl'
"^PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from oau-glVt within a short ci.
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 12.32 P .M .
H. M. Dorennin.
and 5.45 P. M .; from Bigelow and way stations at the hotted.
RUBBERS even if they caught only small fish.
1.30 P. M .; from Phillips at 6.26 A . M. and 1.42 Fred Castle, 4 trout; W. F.
Two Bostonians, Messrs. S. Bisbee
Thi3 W inter
P. M.
M IXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington trout; E. F. Miller, 6 trout,
and F. F. Williams have taken Lynn
at 8.45 A . M .; for Bigelow at 9.30 A . M. and for
Lodge for ten days and wit(h Bob
Phillips at 1.50 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from Phil
Martin guide, no doubt a
good
lips at 8.45 A . M .; from Kinglield at 8.10 P. M.
and from Farmington at 11.45 A . M.
catch will be made.
*
KINGFIELD
The steamboat Win. P. Frye, is
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Kingfield for
chartered for this afternoon to take
Farmington, Portland and Boston at 12,45 P. M.,
and for Carrabasset and Bigelow at 9.40 A . M
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bartlett,
Mr.
and at 6.38 P. MPASSENGER TRA IN S arrive at Kingfield from
and Mrs-. G. H. Hartley, Mr. e
CA
Boston. Portland and Farmington at 6.35 P .M .;
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAP.
Mrs. B. G. Lament, Mr. and Mrs-.
and from Bigelow and Carrabasset at 11.50 A . M
(Published weekly, Establishes
and 8.25 P. M.
W-m, Howard of Malden, Mass., for
ine W ood s
MIXED TRAINS leave Kingfield for Strong and
Subscription $4. a y ear. $2. for 6 m onths: Sample copy free if you
Farmington at 6.45 A . M. and for Bigelow at 12.00
a sail up the Cupsuptic. This party
.tives and
P. M
.
The American Field collects news by its own staff repr^,
M IXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from
is spending 10 days at the camp cf
ts in the
Strong at 10.45 A . M- and from Bigelow at 3.05
special reporters, giving authoritative reports of leading even18. 1? me
Ricker Bros., of Poland
Springs,
p; m.
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with’ inter
BIGELOW
U'hjoh
is
at
Hirobsamcook,
on the
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for di3cussiou ot a’.l
PASSENGER TR A IN S leave Bigelow for
lake shore, only a short distance be
subjects that interest sportsmen.
Kingfield. Farmington, Portland and Boston at
The departments of The American Field ^.re: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
low here.
11.00 A . M. and for Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
and Fishing. Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting, Rifle, Revolver
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Bigelow from
It will be ‘ remembered that last
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
Boston, Portland and Farmington at 7.28 P. M.
and from Kingfield at 10.35 A . M.
season the main road from here was
SEN D ONE D O L L A R FOR TH R EE M O N T H S ’ T ltiA L SU B S C R IP TIO N ;
M IXED TRAIN leaves Bigelow for Kingfield
I f not rnoi-e than satisfied w ith it the m oney w ill he refunded on request
extended as far as those
camps,
at 2.00 P. M.
M IX E D TRAIN arrives at Bigelow from Kingso
that
now
the
automobiles
.can
field at 1.05 A . M.
M IXED TRAINS between Phillips and Rangego
as
far
as
there
if
they
wish.
ley, subject to cancellation any day without notice.
8 0 1 M ASO N IC TEMPLE, C H ICAG O .
In Effect, May 12, L

j

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

F. N. B EA L, G. P. A.
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AND T H E R E

Messrs. Thurston & Himmelein,
proprietors of the New Chase House.
Portland, celebrated their first an
niversary May 16.;
One year ago
these -gentlemen took over the
management of the hotel and sel
dom if ever, lias any hotel jumped
into popularity faster than this well
known resort under the abl-e manage
ment of these two gentlemen.
In
honor Qf the first anniversary
a
special dinner 'was -served at which
a number of invited guests
were
present.
The proprietors of
the
New Chas-e House have pai-d special
attention to the cuisine, and as a
result have built up an immense din
ing room business.
They run both
an American and European dining
room, the latter being open at all
times.—-Board of Trade Journal.

Whenever you write to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Maine Woods.
It is important to
yo-u to do so; important to us and
the advertiser naturally "wants to
know where you found his name.
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all concerned.

WEAR

»

RUBBERS
This Winter

E n g lish F e lt
Most comfortable, serviceable aad
stylish hat for dress or business.
Genuine English Felt, flexible
leather sweat, with 1% inch out
side silk band, can be rolled into
several suu
shapes.
4» oozs.
i V I* .
■ sevcicii
pcs. Weight.
vveiKm. <
z s.
I Sizes, 6%
6lA to
t o 7% in black, tan, bine,
a u n k ir
w I brown and gray. I f not as repreI N U N E SENT POSTPAIDFOR-flLsented I will refund your dollar
AND YOU MAI KEEP THE MAT. Sent fa s ffiatcl $1.00. FreeCi

3

GEO. M- B U N G A Y , 2 8 S. William S t„ New

4

M AINE W O O D S
IM U E D W E E K L Y .

J. W. Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine
L. B. BRACKETT,

Busyness Manager
OUTING EDITION.
S pages, .............................. $1.00 per year

LOCAL EDITION.
12 and 16 pages, ............. $1.50 per year
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana
ma subscription 50 cents extra.
For
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the A ct of March 3, 1879,

The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt
ing, Fisihlmg, Trapping, Camping-, and
Outing news and the whole Franklin
county locally.
Maine Woods solicits communications
and fish and game photographs from its
readers.
When ordering the address of your
paper changed, please give the old as
well as new address.

ect
plann
ed log '*
usual isipt
Mountain fc
Dr. W. x
G. H. Ellis v
•■ i
week in Sunset
Walter D. Hii.
Portland in his au.t
day bringing his frit ft
bonne, Dr. F. A. Hay
G. Hill.
On account o
rains Mr. Hinds returned ...
land by train, and as soon
roads dry up will come back
the car.
*
The old Rockwood camp
owaei
by A. S. Hinds has been taken down
and his son, Charles B. Hinds, is now
building a pretty new cottage
on
the same lot.
Mr. and Mrs. H, W. Blanchard and
daughter, Mass Caroline, C.
S.
Blanchard, D. C. Hallett and H. L.
Gilson were a pleasant party from
Portland, who greatly enjoyed
the
last week here.
Mr. Hallett was
the only one of the party to record a
fish, that was a 3y2 pound salmon.
Col. and Mrs. R. N. Elwell of Ex
eter, N. H., Mr. and Mrs. Bindley
H. Shepard of iBrookline, Mass., who
came Saturday have this morning
gone to Rangeley for a drive, as one
of the party has not been here for
20 years and they wish to see the
many changes and improvements dur
ing that time.
They intend to fish
for several days and have
Dick
Huntoon and Tom Nutting for guides
The trail over to Qquossoc that
ends near the church is in
good
shape and yesterday as a gentleman
was walking over it he met two big
deer only a few rods this side of
the church.
This windy weather will soon dry
up the roads and trails
around
here.

bu
As
tive <
burn, brig.
in groups, si.
and talking ove.
a Redbreast,
the ladiies with
of seasons have
crocheting or fancy >.
„'Se in the nest in the com 
lovers of a game of can.
aua Mrs. J. A. Woolley,
and er, over the porch on the piazza,
The Editions of the Maine
Woods
the tables, it seems like one big, Mrs. P. M. Woolley and John Oscar where all the carriages and automothis week are 6,500 copies.
happy family.
Eroken®.
They have five guides, mobiles stop, have been busy adding,
Old friends greet each other, who Joe Lamb, Frank Nile, Frank Stew hits o f thread and string to
Thursday, June 5, 1913.
the
have not met since last autumn and art, Lor ing Haley and Herman Hun nest for days past, and are now “ at
perhaps have traveled around the toon.
Each morning they all start home” there for the summer and.
world since then, or passed the out and at noon meet on the shore receive much attention.
winter days in the sunny south or
where the guides cook dinner. One
the gay metropolis.
of the ladies said, “ I don’t
think
The Rangeley Tavern was closed
there is another place where they
when this hotel opened on Saturday
could send out such an elegant lunch
with nearly 40 guests for over Sun
and if you could see the
guides
Mr. Clark to Build Nice Set of Log
day and they have been coming and
broil salmon, make a fish chowder,
going each day since as they will
Camps—Had Good Success
and toss the griddle cakes, and such
continue to do until October.
coffee! why we never had such an Many Large Trout Taken but 4
While Here
Saturday Mrs. E. Dedeliey
of
out door feast.’ ’
Last evening when
Brooklyn joined her husband, who
Pounds Largest Salmon Y*
they came in everyone congratulated
(Special to Maine Woods-).
came before the ice went out, and
Mrs. J. A. Woolley, for she
was
Bald Mountain Camps, June 2—
as usual they will spend the sum
(Special to Maine Woo
high line with a 7 pound salmon,
The wind is blowing a gale
this
mer here.
T
Spring Lake, June 2—S"
one 414 pounds, and two that al
morning but the sun is shining and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles /R. Adams of
most reached the 3 pound notch, Camps opened to the pi
everybody is happy.
I
Philadelphia, Mrs. C. H. Wood an?
the rest of the party will, have a day, May 26, and sine- f
Friday Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dovefamily of Buffalo, N. Y., Messrs.
record one later.
This
morning we have heard som - t
joy, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Meloher of
Frederick Skinner, F. W. Emery of
Mrs. Woolley sent her catch home, s'jries and Sit-.- so
Rn/mford came for a fishing trip.
i Boston, Col. John Caswell of New
Leon Wing of T
that they might have a chance to
They had Camp Ellis over Sunday
i York, are all happily located for a
one
nigh’ last
admire the Rangeley salmon. ’
long sojourn.
and when saying good by this morn
Mir. and Mrs. Clinton Crocker of 2V2 and a 2 p<
ing remarked, “ We are coming down
Mrs. Wm. J. Thompson of New
Harry Lim
Boston are here for a few days’
again, for we never had a better trip
! York with .two daughters, Misses
brought
t’
stay.
'<
in our lives.”
The gentlemen had
Juliet and Virginia, and maid, came
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Webber of to the v
Saturday for the June days and will
Ed Lowell for guide and the ladies
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Auburn with a party coming by au weighed
George H. Huntoon.
The honors
A. H.
Pickford’s Camps, Rangeley, May soon be joined by Rev. W. J. TJiomp tomobile registered here Monday.
were all reeled in by the ladies and 31—The guests at these camps have son, one of the leading Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Jadkson havi.f
their husbands will have to talk been enjoying some good
fishing. clergymen in New York.
of Boston, after an absence of five taF
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stanley, after a
about the fish “ we” caught,
for The following have been among the
years, are spending partof
June la
when they came in and said, “no lucky ones:
Dr. Carl Hoening of pleasant stay of two weeks, returned here, before opening their summer
Mr. Stan
fishing to-day,” the ladies smiled, Hoboken, N. J., on May 18 took one to Boston this morning.
home at Auburn.
They first wen
as they had as handsome a catch of 5 and 4% pound salmon; May 20, ley surely can. tell a good fish story
to Kennebago and had a pleas?
eight fish weighing from a pound to 3%, 3, and 3 ^ pound salmon; May to his friends, for he caught not
stay at Grant’s Camps for sev
only many smaller ones hut
the
2% pounds each, as has been seen 22, 3y2 and 2y2 pound trout.
days.
at the lakes this season. Everyone
Carl Ahruke of New York city on lucky number of ©even record salm
Mrs. E. M. Brown of Nev
congratulated them.
The next time May 20, took one 4 and one 5 pound on, the largest a 6% pounder that
Who has spent several sur
out Mrs. Lovepoy caught a trout that salmon; May 22, 2V2 and 3 pound he caught the last day out; a pair
this hotel, arrived last e
only lacked three ounces of being trout.
of the salmon weighed just 6 pounds
the month of June an
each, one 5V2 pounds; the others 3
a record fish and the gentlemen are
On May 31, Mrs. C. Ahruke took
come again later iu tb
still wondering what they used for
pounds, 314 pounds and 3% pounds.
.. Harry
two salmon, one of &V2 and one of
Mr. and Mrs. W f
Ed Hoar was his .guide.
7
bait, and their guide was “mighty
E. Burbank,
4 pounds.
John. A. Dowell
one
proud of them” and the trout and
Mr. Ledeliey intends to keep up send and daught' A
irg. A. H. W ilsalmon 7% pounds.
his reputation o f handling his awm and Elizabeth T
salmon the ladies took home
for
,as.; Arthur Wright,
Messrs. F. D. Appel and Frank T. boat and catching and landing his S. A. Langin r
their friends.
i; Wm. M. Wise, West
C. F. Howe of Boston and friend, Partridge of Brookline, Mass., have own fish.
He will not soon forget located here
a. Viles, guide, Flagstaff;
The fo’ -v
L. H. Torrey, manager of the Hem been in camp a week and have had last Friday, for he seemed to be the
B. Marshall,
Reading,
>
ingway Chambers, have had a fine excellent fishing.
honored one to attend some .kind of I are on a~ [________________________
M. E. Sampson, Stratton;
the convention of fish that met in the
outing
and good fishing
thislastThe bookings are good for
.j. Burbank, Flagstaff.
week.
Nat Ellis guided them. Mr. season and these camps will be the lake and he must have broken up the
Torry was high line with a 3% poun scene of much activity through the party b,y the way he worked
for
summer months.
salmon.
two or three hours, for he landed
It is a fact well known that Mr. and weighed five salmon, 7 pounds,
Messrs. Chas. S. Erswell of Bruns
.y River Valley.
wick, N. ,H. McDougial and M. E.
t foot of Day’s Mountain, Strong, Me.
Whatton of Rockland returned home
place with fine location for artificial pen
GENUINE PALMER
es and in the midst of Maine’s best huntii
this morning after several days in
camp.
Herbert Moore and Erwin
W aterproof, Oil Tan Moc
n 100 acres of intervale that can be made ve:
t.
Tootbaker guides. The party
re
Tanned
and
manufacture'"’
Darn in splendid condition, surrounded by sev er
ported “ plenty of small fish and no
uildirgs couldn’t be duplicated fo r $10,000.
forginal JOHN PALM
large ones.”
ion with lumber enouga to pay f o r the farm .
ori over thirty years
Walter G. Clark of North Attle
annot be surpassed. Inquire at farm, one mile sout
aculars write
boro, Mass., after a month’s stay
the best moccasin1
has returned home, having had great
America.
Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
fishing.
His last week's catch in
In complete assort
delivery.
cluded four salmon that weighed 4
pounds, 3y2 pounds, 4% pounds and

HONORS REELED IN
BY THE LADIES

FISHING NEVER
BETTER HERF

SOME FISHING
AT PICKFORD’S

ALE

and Water Leads AH
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1When in Portland)

Cat
SOLI- ■

C L A R K -'
C0M PAN

Maine Stop at

! “The Homelike House For i
Everybody"

( M A S E HOUSE)

= M idway between New City Hall and M on- =
ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending |
Conventions
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies 1
traveling alone
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES

§

T R A N S IE N T R A T E S
| European Plan S I.0 0
per day and up |
§ American Plan S 2 .0 0 per day and up =
1

H. E. TH U RSTON . R F. H IM M E L E IN , 1
Proprietors •
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
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*8 no equal, ar dcherrists
e been unable to determine
✓ nat its beneficial properties
are—that is Nature’ s secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part o f the world.

S T Y L E 4 0 1-2

w v<

BACKWOODS SB

_,ES

(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAC

Poland Water rever
changes.
S e n d for Illu strated

Just off the press.

B o o k le t

A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen
and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine

Phillips, Maine
X
**. *>*****

1180 Broadway,
N ew York. N . Y .

Offices at
163 Franklin SL.
Boston. Mass.

1711 Chestnut
Philadelphia, Pa.
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IN NORTHERN WILDS

fishing along the stream, the Little old nuan?
There, don’t be scaped. Feller under his arm, riding con
Feller leaped from the bank.
His It’s all right.
What will I do? Lit tentedly in his deerskin blanket, he
master was thrown into a panic like tle Feller! Little Felder!’’ The voice started, on his tramp over 12 miles of
a hen with a duckling hatch, but of the Hermit rising in despair above " ’I’d tossed snow.
By John W . Odlin.
seeing the mite swimming bravely the how.l of the storm, was the cry
(T j be continued.)
Author of “ The Heart of the Ojib- through the current, he sang out, “ Goi of a soul wrenched in agony. For
ways,’’ “ For Her Sake,”
“ Senses it, Little Feller, go it !” and
the. an hour he worked over his pet. He
F ive/' “ Mose the Moose,’’ etc.
next, day he began building a cabin tried every means of relief he knew,
beside the stream.
He tore down and, when at last he saw the fit di
(Written, for Maine Woods)
the old shack and soon had a more minishing, he clasped his hands abet J
(Continued from last week.)
pretentious dwelling
facing
the the dog and wept. Then he buckled
south, on the flat rocks that stretch on ihis snowishoes, wrapped a deer
As the Hermit struck his way ov
in. a great platform where the skin about the Little Feller, and,
er the mountain-side, hugging his
stream makes a wide turn
above holding him closely to his breast,
Fred M. Ambrose of New York, on
little Mack spaniel, he
was
a
Bearfoot falls J He told the puppy started out in he night.
of the firm of Ginn Publishing Co.,
picture of wild satisfaction.
His
At daybreak the veterinary at opened Wellokemnebacook Lodge on
he wanted the swimming pool handy.
rough coat, fashioned of deerskins,
During the summer, a glorious ’Moosup village was awakened by the Narrows beloiw Upper Dam last
hung loosely upon his frame.
His
Wondering- week and is there with, friends.
summer to the Hermit, those who pounding on his door.
long, bL ,ck hair tossed wildly in the
ventured near .him,
found
him ly he poked his head into a shiver
wind, but the eyes that looked down
ing hallway, and sent out his voice
T:b flag is out at Deer
Park
upon the animal were soft and kind* changed. He appeared almost friend
of
the Lodge, on the Narrows.
ly.
When they saw him lying flat in defiance to the roar
Mr. and
Uv
.
1| | I
| [1 on
’ H the
I l rocks, fishing contentedly, the wind and the continued banging on
Mrs. Benj. Pearson of Byfield, Mass.,
It was night when he reached his
“ What’s the matter have opened the Lodge
spaniel
beside him, they imagined he the door.
for
the
M*g shanty, hovered in a thick growth
down there,” he yelled.
was
becoming
docile,
and
that
the
summer
and
will
spend
part
of
tJhe
of cedar, and so curiously
built
Mr. and Mrs. Moody
that it seemed a natural part of the fox cunning that had previously made From the storm, there came a de time there.
“ I’ve got a little Kimball of Byfield, Mass., are their
wildland.
Pushing back the slab him quickly aware of their approach termined voice.
to sneak dog down here, and I want you to guests.
i
door he lurched within, tut stopped and had influenced him
suddenly in his stampede as
he away, was gone with the birth of doctor him,” it said..
After a wait the veterinary threw
They did not
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. White are
glanced at the puppy whose shoe- a new domesticity.
back
the
door
bolt,
and
a
snow
man
realize
that
his
lesson
of
the
wild
for
the summer at Camp Dudley on
button eyes were regarding him con
fidently.
Then he patted the little was so well learned that it would tumbled in and laid tenderly on the the lake shore opposite Mt. View.
senses floor a deerskin bundle out o f which
head and laid his burden on the last •through life, that his
Mr. and Mrs. Maximilian Foster
were still alert to every
unusual jumped a Mack spaniel that began
bunk.
scampering gaily about the hall.
and daughter are at Camp Anthony
“ This is where we hang our hat, sound, that every movement of the
“ Doctor him!
Don’t see anything on, Range ley lake to remain until the
Little Feller,’’ he announced as he neighboring .growth was noted still.
th“ matter with him,” exclaimed the autumn days.
It
was
the
.invaders
who
were
fooled,
lighted a candle that
and
veterinary.
gave forth the odor of bear oil. “ Jus' for had they been closely observant,
Black Point camp on th j big lake
A frown of impatience clouded the
they
might
have
noticed
that
he
make yourself at home. Don’t forget
“ He had a fit in my in charge of guide Qrrin Dyke and
was whispering to the spaniel, for Hermit’s face.
the whole place is yours.’’
“ When he came wife, was open as soon as the ice
he was saying something like this: cabin,” he said.
The days that followed
were
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dur“ Somebody coming, Little
Feller, out of it, I took him down here for went out.
brighter than the Hermit had known
by
and
son
of Lowell, Mass., were
you
to
^doctor,
so
he
won’t
have
but what do we care.’’
t
in all the 20 years he had dwelt in
another.”
v
the
first
members
of the club to
The Indian summer was a song
these woods.
The Little Feller was
“ You didn’t come down here this arrive.
of
happiness
to
the
Hermit.
Supply
his constant companion on his jaunts
Messrs. F. Kinney and T. McDonal
ing a touch of brightness, enough for night?”
and at homo,
People who i
of
Lowell are now there for a fish
The
Hermit
ignored
the
question.
across him, came out of the wood© his nature to make life objective,
ing trip.
“ Doctor him,” he demanded.
the
spaniel
served
as
a
medium
to
telling stories of the Allawakamoos“ Man alive, you don’t mean you’ve
up wildman, who they said
won bring him to have more regard for
Camp Whitney the elegant sum
plugged frqm ’Moosup stream
in
others
and
other
things.
The
hard
the friendship o f a strange animal
mer home of ■
‘he late J.
Parker
this
storm?”
ness tfhat seemed to have been
that sonnet1'w>pc.
Whitney, the wealthy
California
“
Doctor
him,
doc.’*
The
Hermit
him and sometimes reposed ?n his visited upon him softened and those
“ What differ* gentleman, who came here for over
who met him felt that he was be was .pleading now.
arms.
ence
does
it
make
where
we came 40 years, is now being put in order
coming kindly.
While these
by 'the Supt. B. D. Mitchell. It is
from?’’
rounds, the Fur Bii’rr’’ pwj.atf with
So this man and animal passed
The veterinary turned his atten understood Mrs. Whitney will come
inward
- - - ’— *■ *-•- sec the golden, mellow days of autumn,
tion to the animal.
“ I guess there in (June.
ret.
roving through the woods with the
is nothing the matter with him now,”
abandon cf its wild denizens. With
Everything about Bellevue Camp©
One day, while the Hermit was every day a free day, and with ev he said as he stole a glance at the
below
man of the woods whom folks said on Mollychunkamunk lake,
ery breath of woodland laden with
was wild, becoming more and more Upper Dam was i.n fine shape on the
I the enchanting odors of the
big convinced that this estimate
was arrival of Dr. Norton Downs and
I woods, now as the wind played about right.
The
“ probably he had a worm party last Monday evening.
the firs bringing the scent of bal fit,” he said. “ Give him some pump Doctor remains only for a few days’
FAMOUS
sam, the punigent pine, the dreamy kin seed tea, one great spoonful three fishing this *~p, but in July returns
•4$
|narcotic c f the sweet fern or the times a day for five days.
BACKWOODS
.. -JL
Then with his family for an extended so
f $ “ •••tf,' ‘
t confection of the black birch, the give him a dose of castor oil. He’s journ.
'
saw too young for areca nut.”
I Hermit and the Little Feller
FAIRY TALES
N
a
,| g p
saw
the days shorten gradually,
The Hermit asked questions and
Capt. Chas. Wiley of New York
k\
the hardwoods become gay
with learned much. Then with a package
has been here the past week putting
the first frosts, living alone
with of pumpkin seeds and a bottle of
everything in order to close their
Ed G r a n t , B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s .
the woodland god and his wonderful caster oil in his pocket and Little beautiful camp on Brandy
Point,
New reading matter, interesting.
charms.
In the bird hunts,
the
The first edition was exhausted much
sooner than we expected and the popu dog showed its spaniel bleed, and
lar demand was so great for a second when the Hermit worked with him,
edition that we published an enlarged
and improved edition to be sold by supplying his board with partridges,
mail (postpaid) at the low price named. the dog, with enthusiasm that made
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps ac
his black eyes shine, driving
the
cepted.
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O.
j birds to trees, there was formed a
P h illip s, M a in e .
! combination that made the excitei me.nt of the hunt to this unemotionMAPS OF M AINE
j a! hunter a revelation be had never
RESORTS A N D ROADS ! realized in his lonely quests.
Then came the season when the
Maine Wood© ha© frequent
in trap lines were laid and when the
quiries for maps of the fishing re j snows made it impossible for the
gion© of the state, etc.
We can j Little Feller to more than flounder
furnish the following mans:
Franklin County ........................ $ .50 |about the Hermit stuck him in his
Somerset County ............................ 50 j pack, and the spaniel rode through
Oxford. Counity ................................50 I the woods, his head peeping from
Piscataquis County ........................ 50
Aroostook Counity ........................... 50 the sack on his master’s shoulder
Washington County ........................ 50 in mute eostacy.
Outing map o f Maine, 20x35 in ..1.00
Geological map of Main© ............. 35
Th© grand strategy of the New England Lines
One night when the winter wind
Y R. R. map of Main© .................... 35
in
V^Androslcoggiin County .................... 35 was raging- through the lane
is to develop the territory it serves.
Cumberland County ....................... 35 the woods over the stream, and lit
Hancock County ...............................50 tle snow
crystals
were
sifting
Kennebec County ............................35
through
th
hough
roof
of
the
cab
Knox County .......................... . .. .35
To win out is to provide a better system of
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .35 in the Hermit was awakened by a
Penobscot County ............................ 50 |wild, unnatural cry.' He grasped ti e
transportation than New England ever knew.
jWaldo County ................................... 35
aim
Tork County .................................... 35 ; Little Feller, new squirming
J. W B R A C K E T T CO., lessly on the bed of fir, patted him,
j talked to him softly, and put his
The biggest business-building institution
Phillips,
Maine. 1face ,so close to its wild little head J
in the com m unity m ust be the railroad that
i that froth from the spaniel’s mouth
serves that com m unity.
GUIDES’ A D D RESSES j sprayed cn his cheek. Gently in
j his rough hands, mysteriously soothT his column is fo r sale to guides
, ing now, he held the writhing crea
who w an t th eir addresses to appear
ture and, suffering an excruciating
In Maine Woods each week in a l
I agony of alarm, felt his pet beat’
phabetical order.
F or price address
wildly away from 'him toward the
Maine Woods, P hillips, Maine.
•cabin wall.
When the wind stirr|ed the log fire to violence, and he
Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
j caught sight cf the spaniel’s glassy
Earl G. Johnston, Mar-ardis, Me.
! eyes he walked his despair, while the
R. B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Easibrook,
dog wriggled from his grasp
and I
Maine.
! fell back to beating the air with its j
C, S. Me Go wain, Portage Lake, Me.
.paws.
Then he caught the Little !
George LI. Potts, Bnidgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts^ 16 Manly St., Au Feller up again, and tried to calm !
him.
burn, Mairne.
“ Lit,tie Feller,” he murmured.
E. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
“ Lock at me!
Don’t you know the
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

SOME COTTAGES
AT RANGELEY

Big Business

Is Good Business

Mousel oo kmegun hic lake,
for
summer and their friends willl
giret to learn ^ e y are nut to
here this season.

the
rebe

“ Maneskootuk’’ the beautiful island
home of F. S. Dickson of Philadel
phia on Rangeley lake is where Mr.
and Mrs. Dickson and son, Frederick
S. Jr., spend the summer.
Their
little steamboat Qquossoc is
seen
coming and going, to and from
Rangeley village several times daily.
The flag is out for the season
over at Lake Point opposite Moun
tain View at Ouananicbe Lodge, the
owner, Dr. F. C. Fowler of New
London, Conn., arriving last week.
Dr. J. Franklin Trull of
Biddeford and party arrived at t*he Doc
tor’s camp below Upper Dam Mon
day night and found his .guide, John
Chadwick, had supper all cooked and
everything ready for a great outing
for the company.
NO TES FROM A L L A R O U N D .

Clair White was brought
be
fore Trial Justice Charles Hatch of
! Unity, on May 15, by Fish Warden
Robert Gros® and sentenced to pay
a fine of $50 and costs, which he
paid to the State treasurer, for vi
olation of the State fish and game
law.
He was charged with using
a trap or net for the catching of
fish.
Charles P. Hardy of Go f a
Island, was fined $5 for selling one
duck contrary to the State fish and
game law.
Supt. CharLes G. Atkins o f the
United Spates fish hatchery at East
Orland commenced Friday to col
lect 1,000 live salmon for hatching
purposes.
They are taken in floats
around to Eas Orland.
The market
price and $1 extra is paid for each
one .
As the result, of a conference,
betweeen Mayor Newbert of Augusta
and Morris McDonald o f Portland,
vice president and general manager
of the Maine Central Railroad Co.,
the question relative to the height
of that portion of tjie proposed new
double tracked railroad) bridge over
the Kennebec which crosses Water
street, was amicably set1led and to
the satisfaction of all the parties
concerned.
Hon. C. Vey Holman, of
South
Thomastcn, has been designated by
Governor Wm. T. Llaines as the o f
ficial representative of ,thej State
of Maine to attend the twelf.h In
ternational Geological Congress at
m ronto, Canada, during the week
from August 7 to Aug. 14, and Mr.
Holman has accepted the commis
sion.
It will be universally recog
nized throughout the State, as was
the case when Governor
Fernald
named Mr. Holman as State geologist
of Maine, tha. Governor Haines has
made a wise choice of a representa
tive well qualified to uphold Maine’s
dignity in this distinguished assem
bly of scien ists.
Whenever you writ© to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Maine Woods.
It is important to
you to do so; important to us and
the advertiser naturally wants to
know where you found his name
Tell him, and thus do a good turn
for all concerned.

We Offer You

4

AND

STREAM
For O n e D o lla r
T h e Oldest Outdoor W eekly:—R ecog.
nized authority on Hunting, Fishing,
Trap-shooting, Yachting, A rchery and
Gam e Conservation. S u b s c r i p t i o n
price, $3 a year. Send fo r sample copy.

FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO.
127 Franklin St. . . New York
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Where To Go In Maine
Red Raver Camps. Beautiful place for
vacations.
Best of fishing.
T. H.
Tweedle.
CUMBERLAND

TO DOWN

HOW ES’ DEBSCONEAC CAM PS

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
W IN T E R V IL L E . M A IN E.

BRUIN HARD

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake. l-4mile from We3t Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in A hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps:
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

Four Hundred Pound Bear Puts Up

For MOOSE and DEER

a Good Fight—Pelt in Prime

MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Soardnahunk. Rainbow. Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N . E. Carry.

Condition

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

COUNTY.

trout, 1 salmon, all from Leominster,
Mass.; J. H. Ross, New York City,
8 trout, 2 salmon,; Mr. and Mrs. F.
R. Abby, New York city, 6 trout, 2
salmon; A. J. Clements, Seal Harb
or, Me., 4 trc|ut, 1 salmon; C. M.
Rich, Bangor, 8 trout; P. C. Rich,
Bangor, 7 trout, 1 salmon; Louis
Goldsmith, Boston, Mass., .6 front, 1
salmon, (one day); Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. Kellea, Leominster, Mass., 8 trout,
2 salmon, (one day).
Norcross, Rainbow Lake, Camp
Uno., C. H. Collins, proprietor.—The
fishing in this lake is reported ex
cellent and some good catches are
being made.
Among the guests at
camp are:
Miss Elizabeth W. Rob
erts, Miss Grace B. Keyes, Concord,
Mass., Miss Lillian Ward, Boston;
B. J. Gar’funkel, R. N. Newberg, Newr
York; Mr. MoDonald, Boston. Miss
Roberts has cau/ght up to date 99
trout and $iiss Keyes 19 trout. Miss
Ward has had equally as good luck.

Asa Brown has been losing some of
his sheep by bears this spring and iast
Thursday about dark, he and his son
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Carrol saw the sheep running in the
Millinocket, Me., Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag. Me
pasture with a large bear after them.
Seizing their rifles they ran up into the
pasture and commenced shooting at
the bear which was about 20 rods from
i
j
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
them, and running by them. After the
GOME TO OTTER POND GAMPS
first shot the bear turned and came
straight toward them with his mouth
Portland,
Maine
» This Spring and catch Trout weighing rom three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon gj
wide open. They both kept on shoot
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address.
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
ing until the bear fell within ten feet
G
E
O
R
G
E
M
c
K
E
N
N
E
Y
,
G
a
ra
tu
n
k
,
M
a
in
e
.
of them, but not dead. They had ex
ftiaine vacationists, tourists and sports
__ ___
§ hausted their ammunition and the boy
men. All farm, dairy products, pork |
went back to the house for another
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
rifle. When he returned the bear had
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
crawled into a dense thicket of spruces
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
and lay there growling and snarling.
❖
They shot three times more but thought
American plan. Send for circular.
T R O U T AN D SA LM O N FISH IN G
f
The finest in northern Maine. 25 miles of brook fishing, 50 miles * it best to wait until daylight before
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .
of Dead River afford gamy stream fishing. Every part reached by ? following him in.
The next morning they went to the
canoe. Big Lake Trout and Salmon 2 1-2 miles by trail or team. Finest o
thicket and found his Bearship dead
of camps and boats. Arrive same day from N. Y. and Boston. No buckCamp9 at Long
• He was a monster weighing over 400
board trips. Write for other information.
<► pounds and very fat.
There were three
Pond.
Many
J . G . HARLOW ,
THE FLA G ST A FF,
Flagstaff, M e .
bullets in his head, three in his chest, Porter Pond Yields the Big Fish
out-lying camps.
one through his abdomen, one through
Which Measures 30 Inches in
S. C. HARDEN,
his right arm. two through his left fore
Write
arm and three in his hips. The pelt
Rangeley, Maine
Length and 15 Inches
was in Drime condition.
Mr. Brown says that “ It was noplace
Around
---------------SPRING FISHING!
♦ for a nervous man’ ’ and Ihat it was a
R A N G ELEY LA K ES.
We are located right by the y litHe cl^ cr than ho likes to have a
Bald Mountain Camps are situated at
(Special to Maine Woods.)
wounded bear come to him.
tlhe foot of Bald Mountain in a good
side of a famous SALMON
New
Vineyard,
May
27—Half
fishing- section.
Steamboat accommo
pool.
Best
early
fishing
in
%
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
laughing,
half
crying,
from
sheer
mails daily. Write for free circulars to
the state, Salmon weighing ❖ REC OR DS OF T R O U T A N D S A L M 
excitement,
and
nearly
exhausted,
A M O S E L L IS , P ro p ’r .,
ON.
3 lbs. Everything the best. ^
Bald M ountain,
M aine.
but wholly elated and triumphant.
Board $2 per day; $10 per
Rose, 17 years old daughter of Geo.
(Continued
from
Page
five)
S A D D L E B A C K L A K E CAM PS.
In the
week. Auto direct to hotel, y
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Bairkeir, engineer in the Fred
O.
one
might
well
be
proud
of,
for
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas. Maine
f they weighed 6% and 5)4 pounds. Smith novelty mill of this place,
1WILLIMANTIC,
MAINE J
C. G. Stone of New York, Joe Lamb, came excitedly into the village yes
ROUND MOUNTAIN LAKE CAMPS
Telephone A
The highest and coolest Public Resort
guide, a 5 pound salmon'.
F. H. terday with her first big fish. She
v
in Maine. Individual camps with open
Rounds of Portland, who was with had teen out with friends on the
fires. Fly fishing for trout assured,
him, landed a 4)4 pound salmon and ever beautiful Porter 'ake where, af
every day, either lake or stream. Send
one 3 pounds.
ter anchoring off Clark’s point, they
for free booklet.
DION O. BLACKWELL, Prop.
Tuesday, May 20: Mr. Emery with were absorbed in still fishing. The
Round Mountain, Maine.
Vid HisnMey, guide, who did
not others in the party had dreams of
are to be had at the Hotel Blanchard, right in the heart of the famous
care how many buckets full of wa big fish, but it was reserved for
Dead River Region. Camps are handy if you want them, but you can
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
go fishing in the best waters of tlie state while living in a hotel that is
and LOG CAMPS
ter the sky emptied into his boat, Miss Barker to make the trip
a
modern in every respect. For illustrated booklet address
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best Fishing Region.
caught
a trio of salmon, one weigh success from the fisherman’s view
Special June and September Rates. Booklet.
E.
f\.
G
R
O
S
E
,
S
tr
a
tto
n
,
M
e
.
MRS. F. B. BURNS
ing 7)4 pounds, the largest yet re point by hocking, and after an ex
corded,
one 5 pounds and the other citing struggle, landing
the
big
DEAD RIVER REGION
3 pounds.
fcogue.
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Wednesday, May 21: E. LedeMey,
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca*
The fish looked large to
Miss
the Brooklyn, N. Y., “ fisherman and Barker when taken from ’.he water,
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
guide,” who handles Ms own boat
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F.
but before she reached home, one
and rod and nets his fish without
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
mile from the lake, she found
it
assistance, took a 3% pound salm
also heavy and came trailing in the
on.
Edward Stanley of Boston, Ed
R A N G ELE Y LA K ES.
Is one o f the best places in the Maine Woods to
dust her fine tropjhy.
When weigh
Clamp Bemiis, The Birches, The Barker.
Hoar guide, caught a good pair of
ed
after
Miss
Barker
reached
home
Write for free circular.
Capt. F. C. | spend your summer outing, with your family.
salmon, 3y2 and 3 pounds. James E.
it tipped ’ .he Scales at 8)4 pounds,
Barker, Bemls, Maine.
Reynolds of East Orange,
N. J.,
Try it and you will be convinced. Write for bookmeasured 30 inches in length and
recorded his first fish, a 3% pound
15 inches around.
Truly a catch to
T h is place Is fam ous fo r th e E a rly
salmon, Guy Brooks guide.
| let to
H. W. M AXFIELD,
make any fisherman proud.
T ro u t Fishing and E xce llen t Guides.
Tlie next day, May 22, iF. W. Em
•Rowe,Pond, Maine.
ery, Boston, Vid Hinkley, guide, re
IN T H E
END
corded a pair of salmon 6% pounds IM P R O V E M E N T S A T W E S T
HO TEL.
and 3% pounds.
Mr. Reynolds had
W o o d s o f M a in e .
got in practice and his day's fishing
was great sport and two salmon he
Extensive alterations and improve
THIS 15 NO JOKE
King and Bartlett Camps, ^,000 feet
recorded that night tipped the ments nave been made in the West
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
Gome to G h a se P ond
fishing or an outing.
Individual cab
scales at 3% and 4)4 pounds and End hotel Portland, and the house
I’ ll u se you right
ins, open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
Guy Brooks, his guide, hopes now now meets the fullest demands of
Th ere a re plenty of tro u t
fine natural llthia spring water, mag
the good weather has come, to net luxury and strongly appeals to a
T h a t are re a d y to bite.
nificent scenery.
Renew your health
a bigger one for him and on Friday, disciLmnating tra^-'ing puDlic. The
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s Guy G hadbourne, B in g h a m , M e .
May 23, Mr. Reynolds caught anoth office has been enlarged, remodelled
Ideal resort.
Address
er pair, wejghing 3 pounds and 5% and refurnished and is now one of
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for
pounds.
Mr. Ledediey also had a the finest in the state.
A hand
fishermen.
Best
trout
fishing
in
the
HARRY M. PIERCE,
state of its distance to. reach. Good
battle with a 5 pound salmon.
some terrazzo floor w-ith
marble
accommodations for families during the
Lake Parlin House and Camps.
K ing and B a rtle tt Camps.
Saturday, May 24:^ The first lady base has been laid, the wainscot is
summer months. Send for booklet.
Are delightfully situated on shore of angler, Mrs. Charles R. Adams
of oak finished in rich brown while
Address, F a rm in g to n , M e., u n til the
HENRY J. LANE,
Dake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
season opens.
her the ceiling has massive oak beams
Carry Pond, Maine.
to Rangeley Hakes, popular thorough Philadelphia, went out with
fare for automobiles, being a distance husband and hooked a 4y2
pound with simple steel panel work.
The
of 122 miles each way.
salmon for him to net. Mr. Ledeliey clerk’s counter and desks are all oak
O XFO RD CO U N TY.
Lake
Parlin
and
the
12
out
ponds
in
CEN TRAL HOUSE
the radius of four miles furnish the attended a convention of salmon and finish and the reading and writing
BELGRADE L A K E S ,
. . . .
M AIN E best of fly fishing the whole season.
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
The house and camps are new and have landed four of them, a 5 pounder and room, which is on the Congress street
every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing In Offers
modern conveniences, such
as three that weighed just 4 pounds side is richly furnished with hand
and Nature Lovers. 13 situated on shores of two all
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June lakes. Beautiful Scenery. Send for booklet. baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces, each and someone asked, “ are you
some rugs, solid leather furniture
etc.
The cuisine is unexcelled.
1.
Send for circular.
House always Open May 1.1913.
sure you did not catch the same and individual writing desks.
A
C. H. AUSTIN .
Proprietor
Canoeing,
boating,
bathing,
tennis,
open.
John
Chadwick & Co., Upper
mountain climbing, automobiling, etc.
one three times?” but as there was modern cigar and new§~ stand, with
Dam, Maine.
SPECIAL R A T E S for parties staying two
Write for booklet.
not a mark of a hook on any of silent salesman show case, occupies
weeks or m o r e during July and August. Write
H . P. M c K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r,
the trio, it is “ doubted.’’
Mr. a prominent place in the office and
me before going elsewhere. Best of fly fishing.
CLARK & TOOTH AKER’ S
Jackm an,
M aine.
Emery caught a pair of
salmon a complete line of imported
Can furnish references.
and
oi
. i l j n _____ W ill re-open for the
C. A . S P A U L D IN G
Carattmk. Maine.
Pleasant Island Lamps season of 1913, as soon
weighing 5)4 and 3y2 pounds."
domestic cigars are always carried in
Pierce Pond Camps
ds the Ice goes out. Write for booklet.
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
Sunday, May 25, was a day of rain stock.
The lighting system is en
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
and
hail
and
not
many
ventured
out.
tirely
new
and o f the most modern
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
CATANCE L A K E .
Pleasant Island. Oxford County Maine.
J. Guy Everett of Portland was the design.
Every room in the hotel
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
Best of Salmon and Trout- fishing.
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon weigh
only one to: record a fish and that has been painted, newly papered and
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable log camps Also all kinds o f game In season.
In
U P T O N , M A IN E .
and good table. For further information, address
wa^ a big one weighing 6)4 pounds. carpeted, while continuous hot and
formation
and
Terms
furnished
on
ap
Durkee’s Camp.
On Lake Urribagog on R. R. W A L K E R .
Mackamp, Maine
Yesterday, May 26: F. W. Emery and cold running water has been in
plication.
Private boarding house. F.
Cambridge River. Best o f Deer and
of Boston, Vid Hinkley guide, re stalled throughout the house. Port,
O. Keith, Oooper, Maine.
Duck bunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing
F I S H I N G
corded a 3)4 pound salmon and Ed land is fast becoming a leading sum
and Trolling for Salmon and Square
AT
Hoar, mer resort aaid persons en route to
Tailed Trout.
T. A. Durkee, Prop., Up
Bear Spring Camps-Fishing, Hunting, good ward Stanley of Boston, Ed
and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
John (Barville’s Camps food
ton. Maine.
and from the various resorts will
expect The place where you go home satisfied, guide, one cf 5)4 pounds.
that you have got your money's worth. W rite G.
at S pring Lake
find the West End hotel an ideal
P, Mosher & Scm, Oakland, Maine. A fter June
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps let. Belgrade I ekes, Maine.
N E W S OF NORTHERN stopping place, thoroughly first-class
F IS H IN G
are most charmingly situated on the shores of
M A IN E.
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
in every feature and the table and
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M A IN E .
Jamaica Point Camps
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
service unexcelled.
Manager Mason
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
North East Carry, Moosehead Lake is to be congratulated on his latest
unknown.
Spring
Lake
furnishes
excellent
lake
Each
camp
has
telephone
and
bath.
150
acre
farm
in New England. Best hlack bass fish trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & ,—The following i® the report
of improvements which, make the We
ing in the world, best trout fishing in streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. Stone, Oakland. Me., after May 15th. Belgrade
catches of fish at North East Carry End up-to-the-minute in every de
Buck board roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family Lakes, Maine.
Maine. Cthas. N. Hill $ Son. Managers. summer
resort. Telephone communications with
for the week ending May 31: H: M. tail.—Board of Trade Journal.
village and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Doremus, 5 trout; Fred Castle, 4
D
O
N
’T
FO
R
G
E
T.
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
trout, 7 salmon; W. F. Corey, 4
Subscribe for Maine Woods, the
IT
PA YS TO
A D V E R T IS E
IN trout, all from Newark, N. J.
W.
Hillside Camps will open May 15, where you
Only Newspaper of its Kind
in
M A IN E W OODS. LO W A D V E R 
H.
Chase,
7
trout,
Leon
Tisdale,
4
RUBBERS
get the best trout fishing in the Belgrade chain
WEAR
This Winter
on great lake. Address J. H . L I T T L E M E L D ,
trout, 2 salmon; W. P. Basset, 5 the World.
T IS IN G R A TE S .

WEST END
HOTEL

DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine
Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

YOUNG LADY GETS
MONSTER TOGUE

FISHING

HOTEL EARLEY.

THE COMFORTS OF CITY LIFE IN THE WOODS

R O W E POND CAM PS

Belgrade Lakes.

Mercer, Maine.

